PY3 is Moving Online

We are moving our PY3 course online due to an unforeseen announcement that affects us here at UC San Diego. This move was prompted by the new Office Hours Schedule for the semester. If you have any questions, please reach out to our office at financesupport@ucsd.edu.

Financial Accounting Program - Application Opening Event
The Financial Accounting Program is offering an opportunity for the application to open early. This card will allow students to apply for the next academic year. Please make sure to complete the application by October 31st.

Payslip Details

- October 30th, 2021
- Financials Payroll Team
- FY21 Finalized Payroll: Is Officially Closed!
- Researcher GL Summary reports have been updated to pull expenses back down to the FinUnit and Project level in FY21.
- FY21 is officially closed. This means the revenue and expenses have been allocated back down to the FinUnit and Project level in FY21.
- If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to financesupport@ucsd.edu.
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